
 

Have you ever tried to grow your own food? 
It's not always easy and there's a lot to think about! From choosing the right seeds to

preparing the soil, making sure the plants get enough water and sunlight, it's hard
work and takes a lot of time. At Harvest, we can say a big thank you to farmers all

over the world who grow our food and to the people who prepare and cook the food
for us to eat. We can thank God for the miracle of seeds sprouting into life when given

the right care. We can also think about families who don't have enough food to eat,
like the families Send a Cow works with in rural Africa. Let's reflect on what the bible

says about loving our global neighbour and sharing what we have with others.
 
 
 
 

Dear Father in heaven,
Thank you for the sunshine and the rain, which help crops to grow in the fields.

Thank you for the farmers all over the world who grow and harvest the food that we eat.
Thank you for all the adults who cook and provide us with food when we are hungry.

We pray for children in the world today who are hungry. Please help us to play our part in
making the world a fairer place for all and help us to love our global neighbours.

Amen.

 
The Most Important Command

29 Jesus answered, “The most important
command is this: ‘Listen, people of Israel!

The Lord our God, he is the only Lord. 
30 Love the Lord your God. Love him with
all your heart, all your soul, all your mind,

and all your strength.’ 
31 The second most important command
is this: ‘Love your neighbour as you love
yourself.’ These two commands are the

most important commands.”
 

Bible Reading
Mark 12:29-31– International Children’s

Bible

Harvest Reflection
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Jesus reminds us in this passage that
the most important command is love.

He teaches us the importance of loving
God, our neighbour and ourselves. We
can show love by spending time with

God in prayer, making sure nobody feels
left out in the classroom or playground,
encouraging someone with our words,
and sharing. How can we show love to
our global neighbours, like the families
Send a Cow work with in rural Africa?

 

Love your neighbour

Let's pray


